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Date: Oct. 28, 1862
Description: Leonard Valentine to parents

    Camp Seward Oct. 28/62
Dear Farther & Mother,
                                 last
       Since I wrote my ^ letter you
will see by the heading of my this
one I have changed locations.  On
Saturday last before we left camp
Casey we had a review before Gen.
Casey in which about 6 regiments
participated.  They have not had any
rain out here for about two months and
the dust blowed so we looked almost
white. [crossed out] It was quite a sight.  I
saw Albion Stiles the same day.  He
looked better than he did when I last 
saw him.  He had been in the hospital
but and was on his way to his regiment
which is at Edwards Ferry.  On Sunday
morning we packed our knapsacks took
our breakfast at six o’clock, struck our
tents and at 8 ½ o’clock took up our
line of march for amid a blowing



rainstorm for this place where we arrived
about 1 o’clock P.M. pretty well wet
through.  this place is about 6 miles from
our former camping ground.  It is on
Arlington Heights on the Virginia side
of the Potomac.  About 1/3 of a mile of is
the breast works thrown up by the 69th N.Y.
regiment under Colonel Corcoran one
year ago last June.  He also caused a
orchard to be cut down and several
houses pulled down (the ruins of which are
still visible) to obtain a good view of
the rebels as they marched down the
road.  The country out here looks neglected
and I dont blame the farmers much
for letting it go so for the soldiers steal
everything they get hold of.  We marched
over Long Bridge which is one mile
long when we came here.  To day we
had a grand review by Gen. Casey at
which 15 thousand troops were present.
It was a view I shall not soon forget to

  see the different regiments marching and



counter-marching upon the field.  The
field and staff officers on their horses
prancing and galloping about.  Geo.
Paine came out here with us and
this morning he started for home.  It 
rained about 30 hours and blowed
so we could not get any provisions
in camp and was glad to get a
piece of bread with a piece of raw pork
But it went good and now we
have enough.  I am well with the
exception of a sore throat.  There is
about 8 in our company unable 
to do duty  I have no more to 
write at present

                       Leonard Valentine


